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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"God is not a Republican .... 111 

-Rev. Mike Deeg, Christian Fellowship 

Church in Evansville, on turning down a request 

from the campaign of U.S. Rep.John Hostettler to 

speak at a Sunday service, to the Evansville Courier. 
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Goldsmith ad blast 
pre-empts strength 
Media attention settles on negatives, not crime 

INDIANAPOLIS- Last February, Rex Early attempted (with 
little success) to pre-empt Steve Goldsmith by attacking him on the 
crime issue. 

But the critics and pundits admonished Early for playing to a 
Goldsmith strength and the former Republican chairman's primary 
gubernatorial campaign never found traction. 

Last week, the former Marion County prosecutor pre-empted 
himself on the crime issue. When the mayor appeared with AG can
didate Steve Carter to unveil his long-awaited anti-crime program, 
the ensuing media coverage instead focused on a TV ad Goldsmith 
began running in the Chicago media market. 

"What was interesting was how it all evolved:' said Prof. 
Robert Schmuhl of the University of Notre Dame. "To go to Chicago 
with what was essentially a sort of toxic commercial and then lob it 
over the state line was strange:' 

Schmuhl saw two reasons for the Goldsmith tactic. The first. 
was to draw LG Frank O'Bannon into the expensive Chicago media 
market. Secondly, "They were getting signals that their support need
ed bolstered in Northern Indiana:• Schmuhl said."They might have 
been further behind than some people expected. This was kind of a 
neutralizer; to show the flag and make a point in a rather flamboyant 
way?' 

And there was one more quirk in the Goldsmith strategy - the 
"less hysterical" approach by telling voters that "Frank O'Bannon is 
no Evan Bayh?' Observed Schmuhl, "That's an interesting way of 
starting: conceding the popularity and stature of the opponent's clos
est political ally:• 

HPR surveyed political observers and the press around the 
state since the negativity began. The overwhelming observation from 
both groups was this: the police controversy in Indianapolis is of lit
tle interest beyond I-465. Goldsmith's anti-crime package became lit-

continued on page 8 
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PLAY OFlfH~ WEEK: IJ. 5. Rep. 
Steve Buyer broughl ~1ro-life 
colleague Henry IHy,rl e of 
Illinois in to the Stal ~!l~ouse to 
talk about the parti i ~ birtlrn 
abortion ban ovmir~e .He 
found the media ro oinii fillr~d 

with reporters li$terri 1119 tc1 
Mayor Stephen Gol1. 'i1nith 
e11plain his campai~rri s TV ad. 
Even before Goldsmith was 
done, Buyer and H}'· l '' pushed 
to the frront of the 1 c111im and 
requested the reporitm sltay
which some did, m ul ting in 
several newspaper :st,~ries, thai 
probabllf wouldn't i'me hap
pened. So Buyer ber1Jmes the 
first beneflidary of c.~ mpaig111 
coattails in 1996. 

•• • • 
Only three gubem211cirial 

GARY - Newly-elected Mayor Scott King 
told HPR last December that part of his h1llge 
challenge is to change the perception of Garr in 
the eyes of its Jl'esidents. 

For that to happen there must be a con
version of The Region's news media. If Indiana
polis Mayor Stephen Goldsn ith had a tough go 
of it over the past week, he might take somf! 
solace from where Scott King is. 

Already tagged with the moniker 
"Murder Capita! USA:' the n·ews emergi11g from 
tlhe Steel City was of a raging gun battle in the 
Delaney Housing Project acrnss the :street from 
Roosevelt High School.King respornded by not 
asking Gov.Evan Bayh for the Indiana State 
Police or the National Guard. He dedmd a state 
of emergency and called lllp local reser1'~ mits. 
Press reports by early this week said that '~aim 
was prevailing. 

A Lake C.Oun1ty d1ept1 tr prosecut::ir m 1-
tially refused to press charges against fom men 
involved in the gang-related shootir g, [iut 

reversed himself after receiving an angry phone 
call from King . 

As if bullets causing high school SHI·· 

dents to scatter on campus were not bad 
enough, King found himselr reading the ::cp. l7 
edition of the Chicago Tribune undc:r the !1ead-
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line "Northwest lw li<rr a: Just another Chicago 0 
'burb?"It detailed 110111 the Noll'thwiest Indiana 
Forum under the kad:c•rship of former Repub-
lican Hammond 1 .. 1.1·1 or Tom McDermott was 
spending $250,00fl 011 an 18-monith campaign 
on two Chicago rarlir· '.,tations to lure 
Chicagoans to soUii.h,;:1 n Lake Cau rity. That part 
of the county has aheady become a haven for 
those fleeing Chicago proper anJ the political 
impact is that soul.h1:rn Lake !County is quickly 
becoming a Republ i1 <in stronghold.An estimat-
ed 50,000 people~ a11 e moved in from Illinois 
over the last 15 ye.hr:;. 

Thus, whe1 r r[;otdsmith bought Chicago 
TV market time al s 11· h an early phase of the 
campaign last we·~k, it was that voting pool he 
was trying to moli i',ii 1~~ 

The 1twist hel'e is the radio1 ad campaign 
ignores Gary.And lh e Tribune story quotes 
Peter Van Allen, busi nress editor for the Gary 
Post-Tribune as 5:ayi n1~. "I dragg,ed my wife here 
in tears when we ;11rrived" 11 monl.hs prior. 

So the Goldsrnith Republkans flock to 
the cozy suburbs of (redar Lake amli Crown Q 
Point. Scott King i:5 ldt with the zinging bullets, 
gang baUles and t;aiik of gas maslk.:s as he tries to 
revive a ghost city. 
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'Divine intervention' 
only thing that will save HQ RS£ R A ( E 
Dole, analyst says 

TRENDLINE: Analyst Stuart Rothenberg observes, "Barring divine intervention on Dole's 
behalf, Bill Clinton will win re-election:' Yet an ABC-News poll on Sept. 15 had Clinton leading 
Dole by only 8 points, 49-41 percent among likely voters. 

PRESIDENT 

Bill Clinton,D 
Bob Dole, Rep 
Ralph Nader, I 
Ross Perot, Ref 

GOVERNOR 
Stephen Goldsmith, R 
Frank O'Bannon, D 
Steve Dillon, L 

lOTIICD 
Virginia Blankenbaker, R 
Julia Carson, D 

34TII INDIANA HOUSE 
James Vanleer, R 
Tiny Adams, D 

80TII INDIANA HOUSE 

John Becker, R 
Ben Gia Quinta, D 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Steve Carter, R 
Jeff Modisett, D 

Likely D 

TOSSUP 

Tossup 

TOSSUP 

TOSSUP 

LEANS D 

Dole creeping closer to Clinton in the ABC News 
poll can be a bit deceptive. Clinton won in 1992 
by 6 points and yet was an Electoral College 
landslide. Both candidates spar in Midwest over 
crime issues.And hey, who's that dweeb with the 
Texas accent? 

Goldsmith had a "Linley Week:' His opening TV 
goes negative; the facts are wrong; his police 
chief resigns; he disses Bob Dole in the New York 
Times; he conducts a truly weird press confer
ence and disses his own staff; and ends up with 
scads of bad press. Republicans had better hope 
he's got it out of his system. 

Rothenberg Political Report has this race 
"Tossupneans D:'We'll stick with the pure 
tossup. 

Of the two Muncie seats, this one may be on a 
slippery slope for the GOP. The national dynam
ic is setting up to favor Adams. But too close. 

GOP won this by 7 votes in 1994. But Becker is a 
fighter and Allen County organization will help. 
Goldsmith isn't catching fire up here, though. 

Carter starting to emerge, but Modisett was 
scaring up earned media all summer. Bad press 
for current AG Carter could sting ... someone. 

Horse Race Key: Safe means assured victory; Likely is outside IO points; Leans is between 4 
and 9 points; Tossup is within statistical margin of error. Status in bold/caps means a change. 
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debates are going to be sched
uled: Oct. 7 at DePauw 
University in Greencastle with 
Ken Bode moderating;Oct.15 
in lake County with Peter 
Blum of the Gary Post-Tribune 
moderating; and Oct.18 for 
the Indianapolis Star/News/ 
WTHR-TV debate that will be 
televised.O'Bannon is not 
happy with the number.He 
had wanted 10- one in each 
congressional district -and 
accused Mayor Stephen 
Goldsmith of stalling. "It's 
been a disappointing· 
response," O'Bannon said. 

Here's one of those signs of 
the times articles that 
appeared in Roll Call this 
week:the U.S.House's e-mail 
system is susceptible to infil
tration. The story quoted an 
Inspector General's report that 
said that House Information 
Resources employees "have 
the capacity to access and 
delete Member,Committee 
and House office e-mail mes
sages without leaving an audit 
trail."Which is just another 
reminder when you use the 
net to document your most 
intimate feelings: the whole 
world may be watching. 

The Sierra Club has targeted 
U.S. Rep.John Hostettler as 
part of a $140,000 TV ad cam
paign "as part of our overall 
plan to elect a pro-environ
ment Congress," said Dan 
Weiss, Sierra's political direc-

co111i11ued 011 page 5 
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O'Ba~1non em ~Jhasizes neE:~ 11:::ll fair 0 
campaign accuracy, docurn1e~ntation 

MERRILLVILLE - Tluei: weeks ago i111 
the HPR interview, lndianapolLs Mayor Stephen 
Goldsmith watched LG lFrank O'Bannon gu up 
on the air and basically conceded his lead in the 
polls. 

Now, with the race neck-and-neck, 
Goldsmith firing off the first ntgative ad salvo, 
and the two campaigns spa1 rir 5 over taxes, p1ri
vatizalion and Mini-Thins, i~ is time tn get 
O'Bannon's perspectives on the race. 

HPR: This past week has been one of lhe 
more defining phases in your c 1mpaign. Whatl 
have been the highs and lows for you? 

O'Bannon: I'd say the high certainly is 
the polling information put out by the 
Star/News - saying that I had rnught up. 
Actually it's 3 points now, essrnlially a dead 
heat. 

HPR: Have you done any followup Lrack-
ing? 

O"Bannon: Our polls lrnck about the 
same thing.And it did a month ago wi.th the 
Star/News poll. 

l!I.PR: Has there been any significant 
change in the numbers in Lake County with 
Goldsmith putting about 400 grnss ral ing ponnts 
in the Chicago TV market? 

O'Bannon: No. V'·le really haven't polled 
that fact yet. The fact that hi: r n Chicago :tde·
vision against Rex Early really raised his name 
recog11Jition in Northwest Indiana. But we wen: 
extremely pleased because our upport has 
been going up and his has b·een coming down 
some. We attribute some of th<lt to two weeks of 
television; getting my name rec ignition up and 
getting my message out. People are hearing the 
message on what we're saying about taxies, 
crime and education. 

HPR: Were you surprised it'1al Golds.mith 
didn't counter your first ads? 

O'Ban.non: Yeah. AnyhoJy going up two 
weeks before the first of September was utmsu
aL But we felt it was time to do that. I was sur
prised that he immediately s1tar1:ed wiith a nega
tive ad or attack ad, whatever r'\ J wan!. to call 1l. 

We felt it painted a very untrue piclUH!.1\nd to 
do it on Chicago television, which is the nwst 

expensive. I really don't know why. Bul it might 
signal that he'll have ;1 I JI of money available. 

HPR: You and jludy said from I.he very 
beginning of this camp.lign that you didn't want 
to go negative. But it's. a proven fact !hat nega
tive advertising works t p to this point. What do 
you do? 

O'filarmon: Wl1c11 :rou make a decision 
that you're gomg to run for office; wlnen you 
make a decision that 1:11,,· most important media 
is television today and in a 10-seco 'll1 or 20-sec
ond bit that you can rrnolke an impression in 
people's minds that you re making th:·sc choices 
every day - you know LI- al's whal 1t takes to get a 
message o 1.,1. ldevision is. very impunant. You 
also have Lo decide if your opponent is going to 
run negative ads agai11s I you, it requires you to 
counter that negative ac right away or the per
son being influenced !by the 30-secornl TV just 
has that much information.And it's hard to con
vey very much in a 30-scwnd ad. I fdl sure they 
would try 1to do some! h1 ng like that. Hut my 
record is so strong on voting against a1ny impor
tant tax increases in the state of Indiana that it 
would account for 90 percent of the increases 
here in Indiana. For th1~rn to pick up on the 
innskeeper taxes and! fo l• I and bevernge taxes 
that aren't even incre,1~ ... · but just ernibling 
1taxes and then try to p.rn1t it as a tax and spend 
type of liberal is still I he modus operandi of the 
Republican Party ... wdl it's just not true. 
They're going lo talk a bout tax votes? Well, I'm 
more conservative thlln any of the Republican 
legislative leadership. 

HPJR: What are your own thresholds of 
negativity? Could you twcome a nattering nabob 
of negatism? 

O'Bannon: Wdl, lei me tell you. What 
we've done with eveq' ad is preview il before the 
media and document fa ch statement. So it is 
being based on fact. Nuw as long as I do that, I 
believe I am being tm: in getting the message 
out to the people of Indiana. Certainl]i' not any
thing that is false or miskading or distorted. 

HPR: I've spenl. 1tiH' first minutes of this 
interview talking aboul: TV ads. Yet the mayor 
just came out with his rnnt1i-crime program. 

0 

0 
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Does it bother you that the media seems trans
fixed on talking about TV ads and not the real 
issues? 

O'Bannon: Yes. It takes away from the 
time it takes to discussing the message and the 
issues and the vision we have for Indiana for the 
next four years.And then it gets off the televi
sion ads and on to the fight over the television 
ads. 

HPR: Twice I've heard you challenge the 
statehouse press corps to go out expose the 
truth and basically do their jobs.Are we doing 
that? 

O'Bannon: I think so. That's the best of 
all worlds for the press to have the time, person
nel and expertise to dig out those facts when 
you're looking at a four year record of a city like 
Indianapolis.Ours is to look at my voting 
record. I didn't have time to do that myself. It 
took several people many days to record all of 
my voting record over 20 years. It is incumbent 
on all of us to seek out the truth and get the 
facts out before the people. So I told my people 
to get as much information out as they can 
based on facts so we don't mislead and make 
that available to the press so they can convey it 
the way it should be. I felt that Steve's staff really 
hasn't done that. They had their conclusion set 
but didn't have the right basis to even say it. 

HPR: What is your reaction to the 
Goldsmith anti-crime program? 

O'Bannon: Well, I haven't seen a copy of 
that. Part of it is more prisons; keep people off 
the streets which is similar to ours. Certainly 
there is truth in sentencing. 

HPR: And the third basic plank was to 
appoint tougher judges. 

O'Bannon: I think that is true in giving 
the judges the right to retain those people who 
arc violent and keep them off the streets. Judges 
need to be able to do that. 

HPR: It appears there isn't that big of a 
difference between your proposals and his. 
When I talked to the mayor several weeks ago, 
he said you weren't adequately addressing juve
nile crime. How do you respond? 

O'Bannon: I think juveniles are really 
the place to concentrate. Crime as a whole has 
decreased but not with juveniles. It gets into the 
drugs and things. Violent juvenile crime is one 
of our real problems and certainly that's an area 

we will concentrate on, starting with more boot 
camps. We'll also look at more alternative 
schools, which is part of our school program. If 
they are violent and disruptive, they shouldn't 
be in the classroom and we should be .certainly 
addressing that need in a different way to keep 
them in the mainstream so they don't become 
criminals. 

HPR: The tax issue and privatization 
will be the huge issues in the campaign.Are 
those issues being adequately covered? 

O'Bannon: When you start with the 
Republican convention and they put out five or 
six statements where Frank O'Bannon stands 
and five or six where Steve Goldsmith stands 
and I think if you take each one of them and 
root out the facts on them (it) isn't true accord
ing to the facts. We've been holding the line on 
spending and taxes; reduced the number of 
state employees except for prisons.And we've 
cut excise and homestead taxes and he has not, 
even though he has had the chance; even 
though his tax collections went up over four 
years by $37 million. 

HPR: How do you respond to Gold-
~ smith's criticism that the amount Hoosiers have 

paid in property taxes has doubled under the 
Bayh-O'Bannon administration? 

O'Bannon: That's certainly true, even 
though we have spent an additional $4 billion 
for schools, even though we held the line on 
state spending. He has to make the decision and 
the other people in Marion County have to 
make the decision on property taxes. That is not 
made bythe governor and lieutenant governor. 

HPR: How important is the Mini-Thin 
issue to your campaign? 

O'Bannon: It's an issue that should be 
brought out. I don't think you win or lose a 
campaign on an issue like that. It is a gateway 
drug. It's a gateway drug for dealers, also. I did
n't know the Mini-Thins had grown into that 
kind of abuse by middle school kids. 

HPR: Goldsmith said you could have 
gone to the pharmacy board. 

O'Bannon: We can still do that, too. The 
only thing the pharmacy board can do is make 
a recommendation to the legislature. 

' 
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tor.The Sierra Club has target
ed 35 races, mostly freshmen 
Republicans. Not induded on 
the list is U.S. Rep.David 
Mcintosh, viewed by environ
mentalists as an enemy. The 
fact that Mcintosh's 2nd CD 
opponent Marc Carmichael 
will not benefit from the ad 
campaign is another indicator 
that will not be a competitive 
race. 

Kate Hinton, wife of U.S.Rep. 
Steve Buyer staffer Pat Hinton, 
gave birth to twin daughters 
on Aug. 23 -Mary Jennifer and 
Helen Catherine. 

A bipartisan group investigat
ing the Vanderburgh County 
Election Office has discovered 
that 138 absentee ballot 
envelopes disappeared before 
the 1995 city primary elec
tions and that another 26 bal
lots had forged signatures. 
Most of the irregularities were 
discovered in Evansville's 4th 
Ward, where Connie Robinson 
won the Democratic primary 
by a 74-vote margin over 
Wayne Washington. 

U.S. Sen.Richard Lugar warned 
that opposition byfellow 
Republican Sens.Jesse Helms 
and Trent Lott could "devas
tate" the chemcial weapons 
treaty."We've never had lead
ership against an arms-control 
treaty before," Lugar said. 

co11ti11ued 011 page 6 
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#l ,~ 1 Mary Dieter, Louisville Cr urier-Joun1al - It's ~harg~, at .least parlly to s~u.t off ~ongressional 
M Ii· E probably an understatement to say Steve mvest1gat1ons of the ;;iclmm1strnt1on. Former 

[]:••J Goldsmith hopes he never has another week like DNC executive dire.cur Mark Siegel says that 

Reporter Jim O'Conn1~111 of the 
Evoirw11ille Courier re p·c rts that 
several Evansville ari~::i chuwch
es are mixing pra11er5 with pol
itics."Worshippers can register 
to vote, receive print : q I voter 
guides,and meet can1ciodat1es 
at Sunday morning !, E'I vices, n 

O'Connell wrote."Altlwugh tax 
iexempt cltuirches an• 1p·rohibit
ied from endlorsing pr~liitica:I 
parties or candidate!i, they are 
lfree to publncize whi.rh candi
i!laties share their view·1 and! 
which candidates dori t." 
However, he repovts ll· at the 
"thin line between he.,ilth)' cit
izenship and illegal !!lli~ction
eerong"has !brought mera! 
congregations "undt!r llegal 
scrutiny by critics wlu1 suspect 
they abuse their tax·"uempt 
status with partisan a1:tivites." 

former Vice Presiideir1:t Dan 
Quayle and wife Ma rH m 
addlressed 200 Hcst1!Uler 
backers at an airp·orl rally iin 
Evansville lcist Satun:lr. y. 
:Quayle to·ld the cro\•, -ti to "say 
no to liberal special i 11 iterest 
·~n:.11ps.Big money §jl~ dal
interest groups are 1 r~·ing to 
buy back Congress.~ll1is is our 
district, not their$." 

Eighteenth Senate Ct us ~rict 

Democrat Charles Ellirnn o~ 
Logansport is challe1111ing oi 

decision by Secre~ary r if St.ate 
Sue Ann Gilrny toke 'I' him off 
the ballot in a race a ~1 linst 
Se11J. Tom Weatherw .. ( An 

co11ti1111etf on page 7 

the last one. Nothing could g1 1 right for the the ideal time for Clinton to unleash personal 
Indianapolis mayor. Things were so bad thait j t's and DNC resources ~rnuld be mid-October, after 
tempting to feel sorry for him - until you con- the presidential w,J vke presidential debates 
sider that much of what plag Jed him wa ~ hi is arc over. "If his own election is sernre by mid-
own doing. The good news for Goldsmith is October, watch for th1: president to forge into 
that, with the election seven weeks away, he has non-Electoral Colle gt-rich states fortilc with 
time to rebound. If taken as .- lcsso rn and warn- marginal House and Sc·nate races:' Siegel said. 

ing,his travails should humble him and tecich 
diligence. The bad news for Hoosiers is trhaL the 
smugness, hypersensitivity and void in leader
ship he exhibited have troublesom~: imp ic 1~ions 
for how he would govern if he defeats 
Democratic Lt. Gov. Frank O'Bannon on Nov. 5. 

Jack Colwell, South Bend Tribune - Nobody 
ever accused ILL Gov. Frank O'Bannon of being 
some kind of wild-eyed taxer and s.pender. Not 
un1til last week. That's when lndianapolis .Maror 
Stephen Goldsmith bought the exp,ensive 
Chicago TV market for a barrage of lelevision 
spots aimed at voters in No;thwest Ilndian;:1.. The 
charge: "Frank O'Barmon ne rer m~t a tux hr 
didn't hike:' The efforl to portray tbe ral ·_e .- fis
caHy conservative O'Bannon as this w1IJ-eyed. 
taxer and spender included he claim tbt he 
voted 38 times for tax increases while savung in 
the Indiana Senate. Goldsmith had to admit 
error in documentation for the claim and 
seemed unprepared for defo:m of ihc con~ro
versial TV spot during a news wnference. But 
the Republican candidate was far from contrite 
and insisted O'Ban11on reaUy was a bg Lax,!r. 
Let's get straight to the heart of thi:; matter. Was 
the TV spot unfair? Of coum·. Is it effective! 
Probably so. Though it coLld backfire. 

Morton Kondra!.ieke,Ro1'/ Cali. Ihce:i 

been widespread speculation abou1 whe1h.c1 
President Clinton would pre ?r a Cor grcss to 
remain Republican or swi .(h to Democrntk, 
requiring a pickup of at I.east four S·enatie seats 
and 20 House seats for formal control and prob
ably 40 for working control The evidence 
increasingly suggesls he wants Democr, s in 

Alan Julian,Ev,;i ·1s1l'ille Courier- Republicans 

have enJ~oyed a resL.Jr~;ence in Vanderburgh 
County elections for he last six or seven years, 
but some in the Gl P p1rivately worry that their 
good times might be cut short this year by an 
outside force. Poll r. 1 .1 ts indicate President 
Clinton has a sign1!!.C:J.11t lead in Indiana. If that 
holds up, it probably means Clinton will win by 
a landslide in Vanderburgh Counly.And that, in 
turn, C1Htld lift the r:~nt ire Democrnnic ticket 
here. 

Gerry lLanosga, ludianapolis Nf•ws -Just 
when you really starrt to lose faith in govern
ment, along comes a great idea tha11 makes you a 
believer again. Thi~ i~: one of those times, 
thanks rto State Rq· fl. Patrick Bat11['r. 
Demonstrating his •,r ·~ n instinct for the issues 
that matter, Bauer w~ n:ts to include a legislator's 
hall of fame at the IH w state museum. I envision 
the display being h1g I\ lighted with salient 
quotes from great !av;makers of past and pre
sent. SuiCh as Senat·e President Pro Tern Bob 
Garton's commen1t lhl$ year on C•.mstituent con
cerns about specia~ intrerests influencing the leg
islature: "What givies 1:l1em the righl to question 
us? What gives them the right to question our 
integrity?" The Halll of Fame wmild have to rec
ognize the legislator'!; commitment: to children. 
This year, for instanc :!, they killed a. bill to pun
ish those keeping loaded handguns where chil
dren can reach thenrucfused to approve college 
tuition •lax credits and rejected tlile idea of rent
free lex I books for sd1 oolkids. Tllen they passed 
a resolution declaring I.heir recognition of chil
dren's "importance to 1the future prosperity and 
growth of our state." 

0 

0 

c 
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PERHAPS ... 
Agnew's death prompts 
a story of driving politics 

The death of former Vice President 
Spiro T.Agnew conjured memories among sev
eral of us political junkies Wednesday.Agnew 
was a surprise vice presidential nominee, blun
dered worse than Dan Quayle during the fall 
1968 campaign, then used Bill Satire's written 
prose to scour the opponents of the Silent 
Majority at the height of the Vietnam War. 

I recalled a story former Allen County 
Republican Chairman Orvas Beers once told 
about Agnew, who was coming to Fort Wayne 
back in the early 1970s on a campaign swing. 
Agnew's visit had been announced and Beers 
received a phone call from a local man."I was 
Agnew's driver during the war;• Beers was told. 
Could he have the honor to squire the vice 
president around Fort Wayne for old time's 
sake. Beers checked the man out and discov
ered he had a couple of DUis and other moving 
violations and blew the request off.Agnew 
came to Fort Wayne, campaigned, and Beers 
accompanied him to the airport for wheels up. 
Agnew was already on the plane when Beers 
approached him for a final farewell. But Agnew 
was on the phone, cupped his hand over the 
mouthpiece and with a smile told Beers, "I'm 
talking to my driver from the war:' 

Bill Justice's passing 
brings out a Hoosier passion 

HPR appreciates good political writing 
and we saw a perfect example of this from 
Dave Kitchell of the Logansport Pharos
Tribune. He wrote a column about the passing 
of former State Sen. Bill Justice, a SO-year 
Republican political pro from Cass County who 
served two terms in the legislature. 

"He was the walking stereotype of a 
farmer who aged gracefully;'Kitchell wrote."He 
lived from the land and never strayed from his 
core beliefs, his roots or his farm. Bill wore bow 
ties and suspenders when they were fashion
able. He wore them when they weren't. If heav
en accepts elected officials, Bill is there. Given 

WE WANDER 
By Brian Howey 

his SO-year career in politics, he probably is 
already trying to lobby for divine intervention 
for the Republicans in the next two months:' 

Hubbard takes a distorted 
look at distorted distortion 

Some campaign writing isn't so good. 
The news media have been receiving faxes 
from former Indiana Republican Chairman Al 
Hubbard supporting the campaign of Steve 
Goldsmith. This one came in on Wednesday: 

"Many of you have seen a new commer
cial by the Frank O'Bannon campaign that crit
icizes Steve Goldsmith's record as mayor of 
Indianapolis. It is one of the most inaccurate, 
distorted commercials ever to run in Indiana:• 
Hubbard wrote. "Unfortunately, the reporters 
covering the campaign do not seem to be giv
ing Fran~'s commercials the same scrutiny that 
they have given to commercials run by the 
Goldsmith campaign:' 

And Hubbard concludes with this: 
"Early in this campaign, Frank O'Bannon and 
Steve Goldsmith agreed to run fair and dean 
campaigns. Steve Goldsmith backed up his 
words with action by actually changing one of 
his commercials to respond to criticism by the 
O'Bannon campaign, but Frank O'Bannon con
tinues to run a commercial filled with distor
tions and deception:' 

Could O'Bannon's lemonade 
buy make him a big spender? 
Finally, when Gov. Bayh, LG Frank O'Bannon 
and others were traveling to President Clinton's 
stop in Michigan City a few weeks ago, the bus 
took a wrong turn and headed toward Long 
Beach, passing a homemade "Liberty 
Lemonade" stand run by the Baker family.After 
a few minutes of pondering, Bayh, O'Bannon 
and others disembarked to buy some refresh
ments. O'Bannon handed one of the boys a $1 O 
bill when the word came out that the Secret 
Service wanted the bus to move. O'Bannon 
failed to get his change, which could make him 
a ... big spender? 

Thursday,Sept.19, 1996 

TICKER 
T A p E 

emergency hearing has been 
set for 9 a.m.Sept.24 in Marion 
Superior Court. Ellison had been 
selected by a Democratic cau
cus in July, but Gilroy dted a 
date on a notary public seal as 
the reason to disqualify, accord
ing to a story by the 
Logansport Pharos-Tribune's 
Dave Kitchell."The whole goal 
was to avoid lawsuits altogeth
er and encourage the Secretary 
of State to err on the side of 
indusion," said Tim Jeffers, 
working on behalf of the 
Democratic Party. 

Democratic AG candidate Jeff 
Modisett has announced a plan 
that would take advantage of a 
new law"to end the oversight 
of Indiana's prisons by federal 
courts and return the powers of 
prison administration to state 
offidals." 

Steve Schmidt, managing Joe 
Zakas'3rd CD campaign against 
Tim Roemer, says the 
Republican has $133,000 cash
on-hand,another $5,000 on the 
way from the Republican 
National Committee and is 
about ready to go up on TV 
with 3,200 gross rating points. 
"It's dearly a winnable race," 
said Schmidt, who came on 
board last July 1."We're looking 
for PACs to cut loose with the 
checks in the next week or so. 
We expect to start seeing that 
stuff,"he said. 

continued on page 8 
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Indiana House Repu1blkam 
and Democrats ave ~. e1 ~king 
interns for the 19'97 I~ gislc1tive 
session.For program i111forma
tion, 1Rep11bilicans shmilld con
tact t.nne Salaymeh aiit 800-
382-9841o~317-23:!-!~887; 

Democra~s should c1i1n~act 
Judson Kring at 80Cl-3:8Hl842 
or 317-232-9623. 

Democratic Nationa I 01airman 
Don Fowler was in Ir i:I iana this 
week to boost the c .. 11 didades 
of Julia Carson in the ·110th CD 
and Bob !Hellmann 011 he i'th 
CD. Sillid Indiana Demc cratiic 
Chairman Joe AndrE·w. "More 
time, attention and follar~ will 
be devoted to the 7 t~1 CD race 
than lhave ever bee1~ c!1evoted 
by the national part1r ito this 
distrkt.'' 

l<ee~~1, 

(I)U IOJP 11~)f 

india1111D1 's 
fastt-pau!d 
politnc1~~ I 

~nvit·oniil'l1~nt: 
Subscri1be 

to thin~· 
Howe~11 . 

Politnu11 
Repour·~1: 

3117-685-11}1188:3 

Goldsmith, from page i 

tie more ~han a footnote .. \fo>t of the po :t1cal 
energy centered around the Chicago lV ad. 
Numerous observers told HPR. they saw the ad 
as shrill, manipulativ1e and, r.1ost import::.nl ly, 
inaccurate. 

Goldsmith had accused O'Bamnon of 
supporting 38 tax increases. In one of the most 
memorable press conferences !(since, ·;ay, tbe 
loUery director's sex scandal back in l 9S:I: a 
smug Goldsmith conceded 1lluat, yes, aclu a Hy, 
there had been more tax Inc ·cases :han that, 
which in essence had the candidale i!Cknowl.
edging the lack of his campi!ngn's own accuracy. 
When Goldsmith met the pr, ss agai111 last 
Monday, the number swelled to 46, but many of 
the fee increases the campai,;n had triedl to pass 
off as tax hikes were gone ar :J replaced with a 
slew of enabling legis~ation - like innske·eper 
taxes from such Republican-domina!ed govern
ments as Allen and Elkharl counties. 

Goldsmith's Mondc:r press conCerence 
was equally memorable for one line. When a 
questioner told the mayor that the inclusion of 
the enabling legislation had ;,·iolated the criteria 
set forth last week by depLL y campaign mama.g
er John Hatfield,Goldsmilh f(!Sponded,"lohn's 
not running for governor. I am?' 

If anyone captured 'tl·:: essence of 
Goldsmith's performance it was John Harwood 
of the Wall Street Journal, who quoted 
Republican consultanit Alex Castellanos quoting 
a famous painter: "A fellow r:amed Pablo 
Picasso said, 'Art is the lie that tells the truth: 
That's what we do in political advertising~' 

In the same article, former jourrdb 
Paul Taylor called the negative political ad,, er
tisement "a tired, exhausted, :pent politkal ut 
form?' 

Harwood noted,"The backlash agannst 
attack advertising is having an effoc:t 
Heightened viewer skepticism and press scruti
ny have persauded some ad makers t,J, curb the 
hyperbole, rely on excerpts from news articles 
and issue reams of docume111tation with ::.r their 
spots:' He continued, writing that a recent 
Clinton campaign attack ad which rnrned Bob 
Dole's retirement from the Senate "qllill i ·.g, giv
ing up, leaving behindi the gridlock he hdpc<l to 
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create" .:rew torrer 1 s of criticism from both 
RepublJCans and D1~mocrats. Q 

That's whai thE' reaction to the Gold
smith ad was. In Tue '· ay's edition of the 
LouisviJle Courier-/01!1 nal, an abov•e-the-fold 
page 1 story came under the headline, 
"Goldsmith weakens ad claims about foe?' 

The l11dia1111p ,i,lr5 News ediionahzed on 
Sept.17, "People wan l .i:nd des·erve the truth 
from their elected r·epresentatives. They don't 
like distortion of foci s, and they don't like it 
when they sense ther're not getting the whole 
story?' 

Guber1111ato1r i.a1~ notes 
When Gold ;mi11h went up on Chicago 

market TV, part of th~ :strategy was to get 
O'Bannon to comiT1it r,::sources to do the same. 
The Democrat resr 01 Jed, not with the expen
sive network affiliate·, but with No1rthwest 
Indiana cable con q,a 11 ies. 

"We had to r"?lhink it:'O'Ba:rmon cam
paign manager Toru 'kw said of the Chicago 
strategy. "We had a~ways planned to go up in 
Chicago, didn't know when. But going up in Q 
September as opposed to October, we had to 
make sure budget rnn handle Lhat." 

The diffem1c1· is that whiJ,e Goldsmith 
was bei-ng seen by hu 'ldreds of thousands of 
viewers on WLS· TV'~ t.iood Morning Amcnc:a, 
O'Bannon was doiu·1g CNN which gets much less 
viewership. The otl c J huge difference is that 
cable costs a tiny frat Lion of what it takes to buy 
Chicago time. 

But only 15 percent of ihe Chicago view
ership resides in Nor .hwest Indiana, which 
means each dollar spent is beamed! into a lot of 
wasted territory. 

"This is an ier::1 of niche information:' 
Schmuhl observed."Advertising on cable is one 
way to make sure the message is rnrried to a 
precise audience. You don't reach as many peo
ple, but iCs more targded to a specific number 
and a specific demographic:' 

Future polls will tell whether this cable v . 
network strategy works for O'Bannon. If 
Goldsmith surges i11 in Northwest ilndiana, the 
Democrats will have 1.0 rethink their strategy. 0 
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